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TECHNOLOGIES DEVELOPMENT HISTORY SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENT

and a leading expert in bio-resonance. Dr. Konopleva has run the company for more than 20 years.  
Under her management many new compact and simple devices have been produced and the Compa-
ny is now represented in Europe and Central Asia. She has elevated the application of bio-resonance 
technologies to a new level. Her belief in the comprehensive approach to health protection and recov-
ery has made the technology more accessible for ordinary people. Dr. Konopleva continues to teach, 
educating the public in the correct and efficient use of bio-resonance technologies.

Tatyana Petrovna Konopleva is the, 
 
managing director and 
founder of DEHolding,

DeVita technologies are based on bio-resonance therapy methods developed by Russian and foreign 
scientists. They work on two basic principles:

• The Recovery principle is embodied in the devices DeVita Ritm Base, DeVita Energy and DeVita 
Cosmo. These devices generate electromagnetic field impulses in the low frequencies range, which 
coincide with physiological and regulatory frequencies of our body. Each of the programs creates the 
resonance in the relevant organs and systems. 

• The Antimicrobial principle is embodied in the device DeVita AP Base. Its action is based on the 
emission of electromagnetic waves which  resonate with the vibrations of various parasites: from 
viruses to helminthes.  DeVita AP Base acts against pathogens that gives the body the opportunity to 
function naturally unaffected by external factors or conditions.

ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGIES
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TECHNOLOGIES DEVELOPMENT HISTORY SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENT

DEHolding Company has been in development for more than 20 years. The company began its explo-
ration of the devices based on the research of the following esteemed scientists: 

Alexandr Gavrilovich Gurvich 

The scientist who established the fact that any organism consisting of many 
cells has an electromagnetic field generated by those cells.  As a result, the 
electromagnetic field of the individual organism comes into existence, and 
this field is essential for the organization of physiological processes/ 

Royal Raymond Rife 

Fixating individual frequencies of various pathogens and inserting them into 
resonance, Rifle showed a new method of struggle against dangerous mi-
croorganisms. It is worth noting that such exposure is safe for human cells. 
The scientist has created an extensive list of frequencies of microorganisms 
affecting the human body.

Reinhold Voll

Voll found that therapeutic effect of electrical currents at acupuncture points 
depend on their frequency. And even the slightest change in frequency 
may have different therapeutic effects. Contributions to the development 
of this study were also made by such scholars as F. Kramer, O. Klaus and  
P. Schmidt.

Helmut Schimmel 

Schimmel, the founder of the modern BRT-method, diminished the number 
of working points down to one and transformed the principle of measure-
ment “placing the organs into ampoules”. Before Schimmel, conditions of 
the organs were measured via different points. Now only one “reproducible” 
point is the source of information and the drug-indicators are tested directly 
at this point.

ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGIES
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The study of bio-resonance is more than 100 years old. Our products are the culmination of  all the 
best that has been discovered and created during this period. 

 DEVITA DEVICES EVOLUTION 

1993 1995 1996

1998 2000 2001

2002 2004 2006

DEVITA DEVICES EVOLUTION 

DETA 

ACTIVE PROTECTION DEVICE 

DETA-M

DETA-BRT 

DETA-Professional

DETA-7

DETA-9 

DETA 8, DETA 15

DETA-Quantum-15
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 DEVITA DEVICES EVOLUTION DEVITA DEVICES EVOLUTION 

2008 2009 2010

2013 2014

DETA-AV-5
DETA-AP-10
           DETA-Ritm-10

DETA-RITM-13
            DETA-AP-13   DETA-AP-20

DETA - AP, DETA RITM 

DeVita AP Base

DeVita Ritm Base

DeVita Energy

In 2017 DEHolding’s technologies are continuing the victorious procession on the countries of the 
world. Our representatives work in Greece, Cyprus, UK, Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine, Germany, Kazakhstan, 
Spain and Lithuania.

In 2017 we are preparing impressive new projects and services. We plan to produce unique new 
devices, innovative materials for education and to help our associates to run their business, we will 
participate in local and international exhibitions, develop new fields of activity for our company, or-
ganize PR-activities for the most successful partners and many more important arrangements. 

DeVita technologies – we create our healthy future together! 

We have produced devices that are not only efficient and safe, but compact, stylish and simple to use.
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THE HOMO-TOXICOSIS THEORY OF DR. RECKEWEG  

DEHolding Company has successfully worked with this theory for a number of years: all the drainage programs 
in DeVita devices are created according to the method of Dr. Reckeweg, who believed that all human illnesses 
are the consequence of the accumulation of homo-toxins. Toxic substances (homo-toxins) cause defensive 
reactions in the human body, which are manifestations of the disease. Homo-toxins, as considered by 
Dr. Reckeweg, are chemical, bio-chemical, physical and psychical factors that disrupt human health. According 
to the homo-toxicosis theory, the toxins can have either external or internal origins.        

Heinz Heinrich Reckeweg,   

MD, researcher. 
Dr. Rechewed created the homo-toxicosis theory which considers toxins as the main source 
of health problems. Dr.Reckeweg was the founder of the new direction in health improve-
ment and recovery, which puts at the forefront the body’s cleansing and detoxification

ORIGIN OF TOXINS?

EXTERNAL FACTORS INTERNAL FACTORS

• infection pathogens  
• chemical pollution 
• geo-pathogen zones 

• radiation 
• stress  
• bad habits  

• intermediate products of metabolism 
• final products of metabolism 
• intestinal dysbacteriosis   

INSUFFICIENT CLEANSING OF THE BODY 

accumulation of toxins in 
body cells 

disruption  
of metabolism  

disruption of recovery  
and rehabilitation

disorder of endocrine, 
nervous and immune 

systems   

LEADS TO 

WHICH CREATES

HOW ILLNESS DEVELOPS?

HOW INTOXICATION EMERGES? 
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THE HOMO-TOXICOSIS THEORY OF DR. RECKEWEG  

Dr. Reckeweg identified 6 phases of the passage of homo-toxic reactions. Each phase reflects a lesion of deeper 
structures of the body and more severe changes. For the first two phases the body detoxifies itself adequately 
without harm for its livelihood. During the third and fourth phases the toxins accumulate in the body tissues 
which become super-saturated with them. At the fifth phase irreversible consequences begin which can lead to 
very sad circumstances.

HOW ILLNESS DEVELOPS?

HOW INTOXICATION EMERGES? 

THE SIX PHASES OF DEVELOPMENT OF THE BODY’S REACTION TO TOXINES

HUMORAL PHASES 

PHASE ONE PHASE TWO

The natural elimination of toxins  
through body orifices

Beginning of inflammation  
and increased release of toxins

MATRIX PHASES 

PHASE THREE PHASE FOUR  

Accumulation of toxins  
and occurrence of secondary infections 

Penetration of toxins  
inside the cells 

CELLULAR PHASES  

PHASE FIVE PHASE SIX 

Destruction of cells and formation  
of decomposition products 

Occurrence  
of malign tumors   

• GENETIC INHERITANCE 
• VACCINATIONS  

• GENETIC INHERITANCE 

• ILLNESSES 

• VACCINATIONS  

• GENETIC INHERITANCE 

• ANTIBIOTICS 

• ILLNESSES 

• VACCINATIONS  

• GENETIC INHERITANCE 

• TOXINS 

• ANTIBIOTICS 

• ILLNESSES 

• VACCINATIONS  

• GENETIC INHERITANCE 
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According to the homo-toxicosis theory the recovery process follows in reverse order. It is very important not to 
miss all the ”points of the recovery”.  DeVita technologies allow the implementation of maximum deep cleansing 
of the body which not only withdraws the symptoms but leads to the complete elimination of the problem. 

HOW THE TECHNOLOGIES WORK 

REJUVENATION

CLEANSING  

REHABILITATION 

HARMONIZATION

ADVANTAGES OF THE DEVICE 

VERSATILITY
use the device for  

whole-body wellness

EFFECTIVENESS 
the technologies are recognized by 

leading scientific organizations

SIMPLICITY 
easy interface  

and patterns of use 

SAFETY 
it has a minimum  

of contraindications

PORTABILITY 
an accessible device  

always at hand  

RELEVANCE 
download additional  

programs that are right for you

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 
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HOW THE TECHNOLOGIES WORK 

ADVANTAGES OF THE DEVICE 

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 

DeVita technologies are based on eradiation of super-weak electromagnetic waves which influence the whole 
body and individual organs due to the bio-resonance effect. The bio-resonance is strengthening the natural 
oscillations of organs due to electromagnetic waves of the same frequency. Bio-resonance eradiation of 
the DeVita devices can be estimated by an oscillograph, the instrument for monitoring and measuring the 
electromagnetic waves.

ELECTROMAGNETIC ACTION OF DEVITA AP BASE

The action is adjusted to oscillations of pathogenic 
microorganisms. Anti-parasite eradiation deactivates 
pathogenic microbes and ensures their safe removal 
from the body.

BIORESONANCE ACTION OF DEVITA RITM BASE  

This is similar to electromagnetic oscillations of healthy 
organs. The organs of our body are constantly affected 
by pathogenic oscillations and lose their healthy rhythm. 
DeVita Ritm Base ‘readjusts’ the organs to the healthy 
oscillations.

ELECTROMAGNETIC ACTION OF DEVITA ENERGY 

The action of this device is based on the principle of 
‘floating frequencies’; such radiation is quickly and 
efficiently perceived by the body. That’s why the DeVita 
Energy program after just 10 minutes returns to the body 
its energy and tone.
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innovate
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DEVITA TECHNOLOGIES
HEALTH IMPROVEMENTinnovate

DeVita Energy 
DeVita Ritm Base
DeVita AP Base
DeInfo
DeVita Cosmo
DePuls+
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DeVita Energy is the culmination of the extensive experience of DEHolding’s best experts, who united in one 
program the most efficient frequencies neutralizing stress, increasing body tone and improving the state of 
the whole body. The principle of ‘floating frequencies’ was used in the creation of DeVita Energy. Unlike other 
devices of the DeVita series, which operate at a fixed frequency, DeVita Energy uses variable frequencies which 
are preferable from the physiological point of view and are better accepted by the body. Within just 10 minutes 
you are full of cheerfulness and positive vitality. Portability of the device allows its use  in practically any situation.

DEVITA ENERGY

1. ON/OFF button  

2. DISPLAY  

3. CHOICE  button 

4. START PROGRAM button  

5. CANCEL button  

DeVita Energy – is the household appliance designed for your wellness.

ок

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

FEATURES OF THE EFFECT  

WHAT LOWERS THE VITAL TONUS?
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DEVITA ENERGY

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

FEATURES OF THE EFFECT  

DeVita Energy device is a generator of weak electromagnetic radiations identical to the radiations present in 
natural organic systems.  It is intended to strengthen the body’s own protective abilities and to correct the natural 
electromagnetic radiation of bio-systems. The principle of corrective action is based on the use of the relevant 
frequencies in accordance with the methods of R. Rife, R. Voll and F. Morell. 

 DEVITA ENERGY IS USED TO HELP:

DeVita Energy – is the device that helps with struggle stress, awakening energy and improving the all body 
functions. The basic program of the device consists of several frequencies aimed at harmonizing bodily functions, 
neutralizing stress, offering protection from domestic pathogenic factors.

The capabilities of DeVita Energy:
• reduces the stress level, improves mood; 
• energizes, gives cheerfulness;  
• increases mental and physical capacity;  
• protects from harmful radiation of household appliances and unfavorable environmental conditions.   

FREQUENT STRESSFUL 
SITUATIONS 

LONG DISTANCE 
 TRAVELING 

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL  
WORKLOADS  

NEGATIVE IMPACT FROM 
HOME APPLIANCES  

METEO- 
SENSITIVITY   

48%
32%
17%
3%

WHAT LOWERS THE VITAL TONUS?

Stress
Household appliance radiation 
Bad environmental conditions  
Other
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No 1  00:00:00     

DEVITA RITM BASE

DeVita Ritm Base action is based on scientific research of R. Voll and A. Kramer, who studied electromagnetic 
radiation of the human body. According to their scientific research every organ of the body has its own 
electromagnetic oscillations. The oscillations of weakened organs differ from healthy ones. Bio-resonance 
frequencies of low intensity imitate the oscillations of healthy organs and ‘tune up’ the organism to a ‘healthy 
waive’. As a result the body rehabilitates itself. DeVita Ritm Base has certain frequencies for different organs 
and harmonizes their functioning. The basic programs are aimed at solving the most common problems; it is  
possible to install additional programs.       

DeVita Ritm Base helps to maintain a natural hormonal balance, improves functioning of organs and prevents 
premature age-related changes. 

DeVita Ritm Base – is the household appliance designed for your wellness.

1. DISPLAY 
2. ON/OFF button 
3. CHOOSE THE PROGRAM button 
4. START/STOP PROGRAM button 
5. SOCKET for connection with DeInfo

  

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

FEATURES OF THE EFFECT 

THE MOST DANGEROUS HEALTH PROBLEMS  
Здоровый день
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DEVITA RITM BASE

DeVita Ritm Base – is the household appliance designed for your wellness.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

FEATURES OF THE EFFECT 

DeVita Ritm Base is a generator of weak electromagnetic radiations identical to the radiation of natural organic 
systems. It is intended to strengthen the body’s own protective abilities and to correct the natural electromagnetic 
radiation of bio-systems. The principle of corrective action is based on the use of the relevant frequencies 
discovered by R. Rife, R. Voll and F. Morell.

DEVITA RITM BASE IS USED TO HELP:

DeVita Ritm Base – is an electromagnetic device harmonizing activity of organs and systems of the body. 
The device generates electromagnetic field impulses in the low frequencies range which fit physiological and 
regulatory frequencies of our body. Each of the programs creates resonance in the relevant organs and systems 
giving them additional energy for harmonization and recovery.

Capabilities of  DeVita Ritm Base:
• ‘tunes up’ the internal organs on a ‘healthy wave’, increases immunity;  
• improves blood circulation, removes stress from the spine and joints and regulates digestion; 
• good for students: improves memory, concentrates attention and reduces eye fatigue;
• supports muscular tone, restores the body after a heavy workout.   

HEAVY PHYSICAL 
EXERCISES 

GENERAL 
FATIGUE

REDUCED 
IMMUNITY 

INCREASED MENTAL 
WORKLOADS 

SKIN AND HAIR 
PROBLEMS 

61%
26%
9%
4%

THE MOST DANGEROUS HEALTH PROBLEMS  

Cardio-vascular system problems  
Respiratory tract infections  
Stomach and intestine diseases 
Other
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№ NAME EFFECTS OF THE INCLUDED PROGRAMS       

1 7  CHAKRAS Restores lost energy and distributes it properly  

2 ACTIVE PROTECTION  Normalizes nervous and endocrine systems 

3 ANTI-COLD Shortens the recovery period 

4 ANTI-STRESS Reduces the excitability of nervous system 

5 BLOOD CIRCULATION 
REGULATION Restores the local and general blood circulation 

6 CARDIAC RHYTM 
NORMALIZATION Restores heart rate  

7 CLEAN KIDNEYS Promotes active removal of toxins from the body  

8 CLEAN LYMPH Contributes to liquefaction of lymph and removal of toxins from the body 

9 DETOXIFICATION Stimulates the activity of the excretory systems  

10 DIGESTION Has beneficial effects on the gastrointestinal tract  

11 DIGESTION NORMALIZATION Balances the work of the thyroid and pancreas    

12 FREE BREATH Restores the function of respiratory system  

13 WOMEN’S HEALTH Covers a wide range of female health problems   

DEVITA RITM BASE FREQUENCIES  

DeVita technologies are based on super-
weak electromagnetic radiation which has 
a positive effect on the body and its organs 
owing to the bio-resonance phenomenon. 
DeVita Ritm Base device radiation works as 
a fading sinusoid. 
Such kind of radiation is the most harmonic 
for health of internal organs.  

DEVITA RITM BASE PROGRAMS

The electromagnetic waves used in DeVita devices are protected with patents of Deta-Elis Holding.  

BASIC AUTO-PROGRAMS 
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DEVITA RITM BASE FREQUENCIES  

№ NAME  THE INCLUDED PROGRAMS   

1 HEALTHY DAY Active protection + Blood circulation regulation + Anti-stress + Detoxification + Digestion 
+ Hormones normalization + 7 chakras 

2 COMPLETE CLEANSING Active protection + Blood circulation regulation + No intestinal problems +  
Clean kidneys + Clean lymph  + Hormones normalization

DEVITA RITM BASE PROGRAMS

More information about the programs you can find in the guidelines on the use of the device.  
They can be found in the Internet: www.partners.deholding.org in the section ’About the Company’  
->  ‘Materials’.   

14 MEN’S HEALTH Harmonizes the work of male urogenital system 

15 HEALTHY HEART  Regulates blood pressure, ensures better blood circulation in the heart   

16 HEALTHY SLEEP Contributes to the rapid falling asleep and deep sleep 

17 HORMONES NORMALIZATION Harmonizes the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal-glands-gonads system   

18 INTESTINE WITHOUT 
PROBLEMS Reduces pain, eliminates nausea and bloating, normalizes stool   

19 JOINTS WITHOUT INFLAMMATION Contributes to the reduction of pain and improvement of blood 

20 JOINTS WITHOUT PAIN Is used as support and rehabilitation agent  

21 HEALTHY EYESIGHT  Reduces eye strain, relieves fatigue and pain 

22 BEAUTIFUL HAIR AND NAILS  Strengthens hair and nails, stimulates their growth  

23 GOOD MOOD Allows to stop depression, reduces anxiety    

24 BEAUTIFUL SKIN  Normalizes the functioning of skin, strengthens the barrier function of the skin  

25 RECOVERYY FROM INJURIES Accelerates healing, reduces pain, relieves oedemata

26 FEMALE SEXUALITY Relieves emotional stress, increases libido 

27 MALE SEXUALITY Reduces anxiety, builds confidence   

28 WORKOUT Increases muscular strength, relieves fatigue and strengthens muscles  

29 WARM -UP Energizes, increases the workout intensity  

30 WITHOUT ALLERGENS Eases allergy symptoms, normalizes immune system function  

BASIC AUTO-PROGRAMS 
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DEVITA AP BASE

Anti-parasitic action of DeVita AP Base device is based on the large-scale studies of R. Rife, the scientist 
and engineer, and his followers during the century. Scientists have proved that every live creature has its 
own electromagnetic field. Electromagnetic waves of a certain frequencies resonate with own radiation of a 
microorganism enhancing its natural fluctuation. Intensive fluctuations kill the parasites. DeVita AP Base device 
has certain frequencies for certain types of microbes: viruses, bacteria, helminthes, protozoa and fungi, besides, 
implementing a deep detoxification of the body. The basic programs act against the most common types of 
microorganisms, there is also an option to install additional programs.

The device optimizes the body’s functions, cleanses it from waste products and toxins, supports natural balance. 

DeVita AP Base – is the household appliance designed for your wellness.

1. Display 
2. ON/OFF button  
3. CHOOSE THE PROGRAM button 
4. START/STOP PROGRAM button 
5. SOCKET connection with DeInfo 

No
 

1  
 

00:00:00     

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

COMMON HEALTH PROBLEMS 

FEATURES OF THE EFFECT  
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DEVITA AP BASE

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

DeVita AP Base is a generator of weak electromagnetic radiation identical to the radiation of natural organic 
systems. It is intended to strengthen the body’s own protective abilities and to correct the natural electromagnetic 
radiation of bio-systems. The principle of corrective action is based on the use of the relevant frequencies 
discovered by R. Rifle, R. Voll and F. Morell. 

DEVITA AP BASE  AFFECTS:

OF VIRUSES OF BACTERIAOF FUNGI OF PROTOZOA OF HELMINTHES

124 SPECIES31 SPECIES 95 SPECIES61 SPECIES 31 SPECIES

DeVita AP Base is the electromagnetic device which is aimed to struggle against pathogenic microorganisms. 
Its effect is based on radiation of electromagnetic waves which resonate with oscillations of various parasites: 
from viruses to helminthes.  DeVita AP Base acts on pathogens that gives the body the opportunity to function 
naturally, unaffected by external factors or conditions. 

The capabilities of Vita AP Base:
• struggles with bacteria, fungi, viruses, protozoa and helminthes; 
• provides deep cleansing of the body; 
• improves immunity, protects from seasonal cold;  
• improves the patient’s state at various allergic reactions.

58%
23%
13%
6%

COMMON HEALTH PROBLEMS 

Reduced immunity  
Gastrointestinal tract problems  
Nervous system problems   
Other

FEATURES OF THE EFFECT  
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DeVita technologies are based on radiation 
of weak electromagnetic waves which has 
influence on  whole organism and separate 
organs of human body due to bio-resonance. 
Radiation produced by DeVita AP Base is 
clustered. 
Such a type of radiation is the most efficient 
against pathogens.

WORK FREQUENCIES OF DEVITA AP BASE

№ NAME DESCRIPTION

1 ANTI-COLD Reduces  inflammation of the mucous membranes of nose, throat and bronchia 

2 ANTI-FLU Kills different strains of the influenza viruses, relieves inflammation

3 ANTI-VIRUS Fights viruses including cytomegalovirus and Epstein-Barr virus 

4 DIGESTIVE TRACT HEALTH Destroys intestinal flu viruses and pathogenic strains of colon bacillus  

5 DRAINAGE ANTI-TOX Removes the salts of heavy metals, radionuclides, improves metabolism 

6 GENERAL DRAINAGE Neutralizes and removes toxins 

7 HELP AGAINST POISONING Works against infection created by salmonella, entero-bacteria, entero-viruses   

8 INTIMATE HEALTH Affects ureaplazma, mycoplazma, toxoplazma gondii 

9 ‘MEXICAN’ DETOX Removes metabolism products and toxins, improves drainage functions  

10 NO ALLERGIES Relieves allergy symptoms, stabilizes nervous system 

11 NO BACTERIA Helps at bacterial infection of the gastrointestinal tract organs and respiratory system 

DEVITA AP BASE PROGRAMS

The electromagnetic waves used in DeVita devices are protected with patents of Deta Elis Holding. 

THE USE OF DEVITA AP BASE

BASIC PROGRAMS are the programs of the device which include several frequencies.   

SPECIAL PROGRAMS are the programs aimed at specific problem. 
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WORK FREQUENCIES OF DEVITA AP BASE

DEVITA AP BASE PROGRAMS

THE USE OF DEVITA AP BASE

During the cold/ 
flu epidemic  

For improvement of 
immunity 

For the body  
cleansing 

At heavy physical 
activity  

More information about the programs you can find in the guidelines on the use of the device.  
They can be found in the Internet: www.partners.deholding.org in the section ’About the Company’  
->  ‘Materials’.  

12 NO CANDIDA Protects the organism from Candida

13 NO CHLAMYDIA Allows to get rid of chlamydia timely

14 NO FUNGI Struggles actively against fungi as trichophyton, microsporum and mucor 

15 STOP FLU (BASIC) Relieves a patient’s condition at flu, reduces risk of complications  

16 NO HELICOBACTER Affects Helicobacter Pilori (gastritis and ulcer)

17 NO HEPATITIS A Affects hepatitis A virus 

18 NO HEPATITIS B Prevents complications

19 STOP HERPES Reduces recovery period at various herpetic infections

20 STOP HERPES (TYPE 1 – 8, C) Affects several types of nervous system herpes 

21 STOP HERPES (SIMPLEX) Prevents infections on mucous membranes 

22 STOP HERPES (ZOSTER) Is aimed to destroy the virus and relieve the symptoms of illness 

23 NO MOULD & FUNGI Is used in the prevention of fungal infection

24 NO NEMATODES & ASCARIDES Is intended for cleansing from the parasites the gastrointestinal track, liver 
and pancreas

25 NO PARASITES, DIGESTIVE TRACK Kills and removes the gastrointestinal track parasites

26 NO PARASITES, GENERAL Fights the most widespread species of parasites   

27 NO PROTOZOA Affects well-known protozoa (Giardia and amoeba)

28 NO SCHISTOSOMA AND TREMATODES Affects majority of trematodes including schistosoma 

29 NO STAPHYLOCOCCUS Affects common types of staphylococcus 

30 NO STREPTOCOCCUS Is efficient at tonsillitis, otitis, sinusitis  
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1. USB connector – 
    for connection to any 
    USB-port of any computer 

2. DeVita connector
    for connection to any 
    portable DeVita and DETA devices

DEINFO

DeInfo – is the universal programming unit for DeVita devices which provides loading in memory new programs 
and creating auto-programs. Any DeVita wellness-device user can use prefabricated complexes and/or create 
the complexes him/her-self depending on his/her needs. Electronic programming unit DeInfo contains about 
3000 programs which are regularly renewed and replenished. The unit has high level of information defense; 
your data are accessible to you only.

DeInfo programming unit is easy to connect to any computer or DeVita device. DeInfo determines the type of 
device automatically and offers the relevant programs accessible to it. DeInfo’s simple interface allows to work 
even a person who is a beginner in computers.   All the data and recorded programs can be saved in electronic 
archive and printed out. Regular renewal is free of charge and possible via Internet.

ADVANTAGES OF DEINFO PRIGRAMMING UNIT

DEINFO IS COMPATIBLE WITH THE DEVICES 
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DEINFO

ADVANTAGES OF DEINFO PRIGRAMMING UNIT

USING DEINFO YOU CAN
1. Load exclusive programs developed by DEHolding Company which intended to improve 
practically all the systems of human body;
2.   Сreate auto-programs, organizing several programs in the needed sequence and 
arranging pauses between them;   
3.   Сreate your own base of programs containing loaded programs and auto-programs;
4.   Save your base of programs in electronic archive and, if necessary, print it out like a list; 
5.   Renew the programs free of charge, load new programs created by DEHolding Company.

SIMPLICITYUNIVERSALITY COMPACTNESS FUNCTIONALITY 6 LANGUAGES  

Can be connected to  
any contemporary 

computer with  
OS Windows

Easy to use,  
has  

user-friendly 
 interface

The unit  is light and 
portable, can be  

carried practically 
everywhere

Any user can keep in the 
electronic archive or print 
out  the list of programs 

created by him/her 

Adjustable for Russian, 
English, German,  

Spanish, French, Greek 
languages 

DEINFO IS COMPATIBLE WITH THE DEVICES 
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1. DISPLAY 
2. ON/OFF button 
3. CHOOSE THE PROGRAM button 
4. START/STOP THE PROGRAM button 
5. POWER SOCKET 
6. CONNETOR FOR QUANTUM UNIT 
7. QUANTUM UNIT AND CABLE

DEVITA COSMO

DeVita Cosmo is based on the research in the field of quantum theory of light. Visible light has a wide color 
spectrum constituted of electromagnetic radiations of different wave-lengths and frequencies. Each color can 
influence the specific organs or systems though skin receptors. Thus, such coercion is implemented according 
to reverse-reflex connection on the Zakharyin-Ged zones located on different parts of human body, including: 
face, neck etc. Due to the reflex effects on the nerve endings and activation of the synthesis of biologically active 
substances, quantum radiation restores the balance of body systems and helps to restore their functions.

DeVita Cosmo – is the household appliance designed for your wellness.

No 1   00:50:00

ÐÀЗÃËÀÆÈÂÀÍÈÅ ÌÎÐÙÈÍ

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

FEATURES OF THE EFFECT 

VERY COMMON SKIN PROBLEMS 
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DEVITA COSMO

RELIEVING  
THE  

FATIGUE 

STRENGTHENING  
THE HAIR  

AND NAILS

PRESERVING  
THE YOUTHFUL  

SKIN 

IN GENERAL 
IMPROVEMENT  

OF HEALTH    

SLEANSING THE SKIN  
AND RELIEVING  
INFLAMMATION

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

FEATURES OF THE EFFECT 

DeVita Cosmo – is cosmetic and health improving device bringing into concord bio-resonance technologies and 
quantum properties of light. Unlike conventional cosmetic devices DeVita Cosmo acts on the deep skin layers 
improving it from the inside.  The programs of general health improvement could be used for all family members.      

DEVITA COSMO IS USED TO HELP:

DeVita Cosmo combines two effects: bio-resonance and quanta of light. The quantum radiation is one of the 
varieties of electromagnetic radiation. The effect is based on the fact that every human cell contains photo-
acceptors which react on the light. The photo-acceptors keep healthy balance inside the cell and under quantum 
radiation improve metabolic processes and exchange of energy. Quantum radiation has many positive effects: it 
improves color of the face, hair and skin structure, strengthens nails and helps to heal internal organs.

Advantages of  DeVita Cosmo:
• combines the effects of bio-resonance and quantum technologies; 
• fights the signs of aging, tightens the skin;  
• relieves inflammation, helps with acne and rosacea;
• has beneficial effects for the skin, hair and nails.  

65%
26%
8%
1%

VERY COMMON SKIN PROBLEMS 

Aging changes   
Acne and rosacea    
Uneven face color    
Other
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APPLICATION RULESDEVITA COSMO PROGRAMS 

№ NAME DESCRIPTION  

1 SKIN WITHOUT WRINKLES Strengthens the ‘frame’ of the face, tightens the skin and reduces  
the appearance of wrinkles 

2 FACE TONE Restores regeneration, promotes cell renewal 

3 FEMALE HEALTH Regulates the female endocrine system 

4 MALE HEALTH Regulates the male endocrine system 

5 WORK  OF LIVER Supports the excretory function of the liver 

6 LIVE IN PEACE Helps neutralize stress and restore nervous system 

7 REGULATION OF STOMACH Supports the correct function of the stomach  

8 DIGESTION Prevents digestive disorders 

9 LIKE CLOCKWORK Regulates the intestinal problems  

10 STIMULATION FOR KIDNEYS Improves the work of kidneys 

11 THE TYROID  GLAND Normalizes functioning the  thyroid gland  

12 HEART AND VESSELS Tones the cardiovascular system 

13 WORK OF SPLEEN Regulates functions of  the spleen 

14 KEY OF LIFE Maintains health of the pancreas 

15 CLEAR EYES Restores the normal work of the eye muscles, relieves the fatigue 

16 CLEAN SKIN Fights inflammations on the face 

17 BEAUTIFUL PLAIT Prevents loss of friable hair 

18 MANICURE WIZAED Keeps nails strong and healthy 

19 BEAUTIFUL FACE Gives the skin radiant and healthy appearance  

20 LIGHTNESS OF YOUR LEGS Normalizes blood circulation in the legs, relieves the fatigue and swelling 

THE INTERNAL ORGANS PROJECTION ZONES 
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APPLICATION RULES

1. It is recommended to use the device for persons not younger than 15, minimum once a week.   

2. The quantum unit shall be placed in the zone of the projection of the treated organ. Detailed description of 
the zones see below.   

3. When using you need to focus on the sensation of heat or impulses coming from the adapter. If the 
sensation goes away you have to move the adapter to the zone of projection.     

4. The movements shall be smooth and easy, speed 1 – 2 cm/sec .  

5. The best effect to be achieved when using DeVita Cosmo together with our product DeLixir Collagen +.

DEVITA COSMO PROGRAMS 
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Small 
intestine  

Thyroid 
gland 

Kidneys 

Spleen 

Stomach 

Heart

Liver

Pancreas 

Pelvic  
organs 

Large intestine/ 
Colon 

THE INTERNAL ORGANS PROJECTION ZONES 
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1. DePuls+  registration module 

2. Right branch connector

3. Left branch connector 

4. USB – connector

5. Electrode -clip – 2 pcs. 

6. Electrode-clip  
connection wire – 2 pcs.

7. USB – cable 

DePuls+ – is the device for express screening of a body’s resources as per physiological and psycho-emotional 
signs. The unit is a user-friendly device that can be used both in recreation centers and at home to estimate the 
state of the bodies of the whole family. DePuls+ displays results with the help of vivid visualization which is clear 
not only for doctors but also for ordinary people who takes care of their health.  The testing itself lasts not more 
than 5 minutes. Several profiles, to be used by different people, can be set-up for a more effective estimation of 
a body’s health.       

DEPULS+

DEPULS+ SPECIAL FEATURES

DEPULS+ FUNCTIONS

WHAT DO ENERGY AND LONGEVITY DEPEND ON?
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DEPULS+

SUITABLE FOR 
DOMESTIC USE

USER-FRIENDLY 
INTERFACE

EASY 
TO USE

SUITABLE 
FOR BUSINESS

SPEEDY 
TESTING

DEPULS+ SPECIAL FEATURES

DEPULS+ FUNCTIONS

DePuls+ is the perfect choice for business development and for regular use by all members of a family. Well-
timed screening of a body’s state will help to preserve energy, youth and working efficiency. 

• Shows the state of a body as per physiological and psycho-emotional .

• Stores test results enabling to monitor dynamics of a body state and effectiveness of recreational activities.

• Can be connected to almost any computer equipped with a Windows operational system; no special skills 
are required to interpret the readings.

• Gives overall evaluation of a body’s state as per two key indicators – levels of physical and psycho-
emotional reserves of a person.

• Offers rehabilitation recommendations which include the use of DeVita and DeLixir products.

45%
30%
21%
4%

WHAT DO ENERGY AND LONGEVITY DEPEND ON?

Well-timed examination of the body 
Functional nutrition and recreational activities 
Healthy diet and fitness 
Others
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Vegetative regulation data. Displays nervous system coordination which provides stability of the 
physical and psychological activity of a body.

Readings. Determines cardiac rhythm and displays vital physiological data. 

WINDOW 2

WINDOW 1

INTERFACE, WINDOW 1 AND 2 INTERFACE, WINDOW 3 AND 4
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Psycho-emotional state. Displays the level of brain activity and nervous system intensity rate as 
well as psycho-emotional state during testing. 

Body defenses. Displays the level of immune protection of an examinee that is the capacity of 
the examinee to resist pathogenic microorganisms. 

INTERFACE, WINDOW 1 AND 2

WINDOW 3

WINDOW 4 

INTERFACE, WINDOW 3 AND 4
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Biological aging rate. Displays the correspondence of a body state to the chronological age of an 
examinee as well as energy accumulation and consumption balance.
WINDOW 5

Body systems’ functional state. Displays the health of gastrointestinal tract organs such as 
stomach, pancreas, liver, spleen, etc.
WINDOW 6

INTERFACE, WINDOW 5 AND 6 INTERFACE, WINDOW 7 AND 8
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INTERFACE, WINDOW 5 AND 6

Body systems’ functional state. Displays the health of the nervous, cardiovascular, respiratory, 
musculoskeletal and other systems. 
WINDOW 7

Spinal cord functional state. Displays the state of different segments of the spine and also the 
power of the transmitted energy flow. 
WINDOW 8 

INTERFACE, WINDOW 7 AND 8
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Functional testing key figures. Displays the grand total of a body testing as well as daily energy 
forecast and biological resources. 
WINDOW 9

Aura image. Displays the power of a human’s energy field – aura, condition of its layers, 
energy level and adaptation reserves. 
WINDOW 10

INTERFACE, WINDOW 9 AND 10 INTERFACE, WINDOW 11 AND 12
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INTERFACE, WINDOW 9 AND 10

Chakra system. Displays the potency of a person’s energy centers – chakras – and the extent 
of their dilation. Energy interchange between a human and the environment depends on this. 

Meridian diagram. Displays energy distribution as per the meridians of the internal organs in 
accordance with the Chinese reflexology system.

WINDOW 11 

WINDOW 12

INTERFACE, WINDOW 11 AND 12
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The results of energy state testing. Displays general energy data of an examinee – state of 
chakra, aura and meridians. 

U-Sin system.  Displays energy balance of the five elements – wood, earth, fire, metal and 
water – in a body in accordance with Chinese U-Sin theory.

INTERFACE, WINDOW 13 AND 14

WINDOW 13

WINDOW 14

CARDIAC RHYTHM AND BODY’S RESOURCES 

INTERFACE, WINDOW 15
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Guidelines for recovery. It informs you which DEHolding products are recommended for a 
body health improvement.

INTERFACE, WINDOW 13 AND 14

CARDIAC RHYTHM AND BODY’S RESOURCES 

CARDIAC RHYTHM  – is a general body response to the external and internal irritants. 
From extreme antiquity, healers learnt to make a diagnosis using cardiac rhythm, to determine illness severity 
and to project its development. Pulse has four key indicators:

FREQUENCY is the number of cardiac beats within a certain period of time.
RHYTM is the regularity of consecutive pulse waves. 
FULLNESS is the filling up of an artery with the blood ejected by the heart at heart contractions. 
PROCLIVITY is the value of applied force for complete compression of the artery.

Using these indicators, one can evaluate general state of health with high precision.
So, cardiac rhythm health testing is therefore one of the most informative.

INTERFACE, WINDOW 15

WINDOW 15
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DELIXIR
HEALTHY LIFE elixir 

Multi-Energy  
Detox  
Collagen+ 
pH Balance
Ultra Slim+ 
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THE LIQUID IS ABSORBED AND PROCESSED QUICKLY, INSTANTLY

DELIVERYING TO THE CELLS NECESSARY TRACE ELEMENTS

+ INTERNAL ORGANISM BALANCE

+ METABOLIC STABILIZATION

+ FOR THOSE PEOPLE WHO WANT TO  
   PROVIDE    FOR HEALTHY LONGEVITY

+ WITH LEMON FLAVOR

+ ENERGY AND TONE

+ STRONG IMMUNITY

+ FRO THOSE PEOPLE WHO WANT  
   TO RECHARGE AND ENERGIZE   

+ WITH ORANGE FLAVOR

UNIQUIE FORMULAR DEVELOPED ESPECCIALLY

FOR DEHOLDING

+ INNOVATING FORMULA

+ IN A DRINKING FORM

+ FOR A HEALTHY SPITIR & BODY

+ SUFFICIENT FOR 33 USAGES
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+ INTERNAL ORGANISM BALANCE

+ METABOLIC STABILIZATION

+ FOR THOSE PEOPLE WHO WANT TO  
   PROVIDE    FOR HEALTHY LONGEVITY

+ WITH LEMON FLAVOR

UNIQUIE FORMULAR DEVELOPED ESPECCIALLY

FOR DEHOLDING

45

ONLY NATURAL COMPONENTS 

CONTAINS NO SUGAR

CONVENIENT WAY TO USE – JUST 15 ML DAILY, 

DRINK ALONE OR MIX WITH WATER OR JUCE 

+ CLEANSING THE BODY 

+ FEELING OF A WELLBEING

+ FOR THOSE PEOPLE WHO 
   LIVE IN THE ‘FAST LANE’ 

+ WITH KIWI FLAVOR 

+ SMOOTH AND RADIANT SKIN

+ HEALTHY LIGAMENTS AND JOINTS

+ FOR THOSE PEOPLE WHO TAKE CARE  
   ABOUT THEIR HEALTH AND BEAUTY 

+ WITH BLACK CURRENT FLAVOR 

+ HARMONY & HEALTH

+ BODY TONING

+ ALWAYS IN SHAPE

+ WITH CRANBERRY FLAVOR
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PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

HOW THE FORMULAS WORK

pH balance is the correlation of acids and alkalis in a body. It is crucial to keep acid-alkaline 
balance of your internal environment. However, most food that we consume over-acidifies our 
body. The most food product on our tables such as meat and fish, cheese, sweets, white bread 
and different sauces are acidic foods. 

Collagen is one of the skin structural proteins. It acts like a skin supporting frame which 
preserves its elasticity. Collagen is vital for your joints and spine, it provides their flexibility 
and elasticity. Collagen content in a body decreases with aging, the skin becomes flabby and 
joints brittle. 

DeLixirCollagen + usage will enable you to normalize collagen losses and restore your inner 
and outer youth. 

Over-acidification causes malfunctioning of a body and severe problems. DeLixirpHBalance l 
helps you to regain the balance. 

COLLAGEN

PH-BALANCE

That’s why it is required to replenish the deficiency of vitamins with functional nutrition. It 
can be, for example, DeLixirMultiEnergy. 

Vitamins and minerals are the substances vital for the functioning of your body. Deficiency of 
them leads to more often sickness and fatigue. We might have health problems. Our body gets 
all required vitamins and minerals from food. But modern processed food contains very small 
amount of these importance substances.

VITAMINS

HOW THE INGREDIENTS FUNCTION

Detox is the elimination of toxins accumulated in a body. Toxins accumulation is one of the 
serious problems of contemporary mankind. Poor ecology, drug abuse, infections, increased 
exercise cause the toxins accumulation. They impair functioning of human organs, cause 
continuing fatigue and apathy. They have detrimental effect on one’s appearance and lower 
immunity.

In order to eliminate the toxins, one should undertake detoxifying procedure and consume 
DeLixirDetox on a regular basis. 

DETOX

L-carnitine contributes decisively to the rapid processing of fat in energy. It is used as a natural 
decomposing agent of adipose tissue. The absence of which is associated with excessive 
accumulation of fatty tissue. In addition, it reduces cholesterol and enhances the oxygenation 
process of the cells.

Combining the consumption of DeLixir Ultra Slim + with a balanced diet you will instantly 
and effectively reduce your weight without any effect on your health!

L- CARNITINE
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PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

HOW THE FORMULAS WORK

They help your body to remove toxins and wastes. Natural sorbents and herbal 
antioxidants remove accumulated toxins and enable the organs to function more 
efficiently. 

They maintain acid-alkaline balance of your internal environment. The food that 
acidifies your body such as meat, milk, baked products, etc. leads to early aging and 
progression of disorders and diseases. 

The formulas preserve your inner and outer youth. Special formula with collagen 
and hyaluronic acid makes your skin smooth and healthy, your muscles and 
ligaments elastic and strong. 

They give you energy and vitality. Well-balanced vitamin and micronutrient 
complexes packed into an easy-digested formula relieve fatigue and stress.  

Daily dose of one product is 15 ml.

Shake before use.

If required, mix with water or juice.

Drink chilled.

Recommended consummation is after meal.

Unpacked product shall be kept in the refrigerator.

Shall be consumed within two months after opening the bottle.

Keep out of the children reach.

2

PRECAUTION: in case of medical contraindications, allergy to any ingredients, serious diseases, as 
well as pregnancy and breast-feeding, consult the doctor before use.

HOW THE INGREDIENTS FUNCTION

Keeps the metabolism healthy while at the same time speeding up the process of 
processing nutrients into energy thus contributing to direct weight loss. In addition, it 
shields the excretory system by removing toxins and removing excessive amounts of fluid.
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MULTI-ENERGY        DELIXIR

INGREDIENTS: ultra purified water for better absorption of vitamins and nutrients, fructose, ascorbic acid, 
potassium citrate, calcium gluconate, magnesium gluconate, genuine flavor (orange), collagen hydrolyzate; 
amino-acids composed of: L-glycocine, L-proline, L-alanine, L-hydroxyproline, L-glutaminic acid, L-arginine, 
L-aspartic acid, L-serine, L-lysin, L-leucine, L-valine, L-threonine, L-phenylalanine, L-isoleucine, L-hydroxylysine, 
L-methoinine, L-histidine, L-tyrosine, L-cysteine, zinc gluconate, Panax Ginseng root, anhydrous caffeine, 
preservatives (potassium sorbate), 72 mineral trace elements, choline l-hydrogen tartrate, xanthane reisin, 
stevia (steviol glycoside), pantothenic acid, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, pyridoxine hcl, inositol, dl-alfa tocopheryl 
acetate, manganese gluconate, l-taurine, l-carnitine, l-glutamine, para-amino benzoic acid, cholecalciferol, 
coenzyme Q10, lutein, copper gluconate, chromium picolinate, folic acid, bioflavonoids, nonie extracts, psylliun 
extract, alfalfa extract, broccoli extract, spirulina extract, aloe vera, green tea extract, green coffee beans 
extract, grape seed extract, licopin, lecithin, citric acid, biotin, retinyl palmitate, potassium iodide, beta-carotene, 
menaquinone, sodium selenite, cobalamine, 100% natural taste and color. 

100% NATURAL TASTE AND COLOR 

Energizes you with vitamins and minerals.

Contains all required vitamins and minerals, 
coenzyme Q10, selenium and lutein.

Relieves eyestrain and fatigue.

For those who want to live actively.

WITH ORANGE FLAVOR 

DeLixir Multi-Energy is a drink which fills you up with the energy of vitamins. Its formula is enriched with 
all required vitamins and minerals, vitamin D3, selenium and lutein are included. It also contains powerful 
antioxidant coenzyme Q10. Coenzyme Q10 inhibits the process of senescence, boosts supply of the cells with 
oxygen and builds up cardiac muscle. 
Our body gets all required vitamins and minerals from food. But modern processed food contains very small 
amount of these useful substances. That’s why it is required to replenish the deficiency of vitamins with 
functional nutrition. It can be, for example, DeLixirMulti-Energy. 
. 

DELIXIRMULTI-ENERGY IS THE CLEAN ENERGY OF VITAMINS

DAILY DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS
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MULTI-ENERGY        DELIXIR

DELIXIRMULTI-ENERGY IS THE CLEAN ENERGY OF VITAMINS

Vitamin А (Palmitate) 
Vitamin С (Ascorbic acid) 
Vitamin D3 (Cholecalciferol) 
Vitamin Е (dl-Alfa Tocopheryl) 
Vitamin В1 (Thiamin) 
Vitamin В2 (Riboflavin) 
Vitamin В3 (Niacin) 
Vitamin В6 (Pyridoxin HCL) 
Vitamin В9 (Folacin)  
Vitamin В12 (Cyanocobalamin) 
Vitamin н В7 (Biotin) 
Vitamin В5 (Pantothenic acid) 
Vitamin н К 
Calcium (gluconate) 
Magnesium (gluconate) 
Zinc (gluconate) 
Selenium  
Copper (gluconate) 
Manganeze (gluconate) 
Chrome (picolinate) 
Potassium (citrate) 
Iodine  
Choline (L-Bitartrate) 
Vitamin В8 (Inositol)
Vitamin В10 (Para-amino benzoic acid) 
Lutein  
Coenzyme Q10 
72 mineral substances 
Burst out mix of amino acids  
Mix of vegetational components 
(SuperGreenBlend)

800 µm 
500 mg 
15 µm 
12 mg 
25 mg 
25 mg 
25 mg 
25 mg 
400 µm 
50 µm 
300 µm 
30 mg 
75 µm 
25 mg 
13 mg 
7 mg 
50 µm 
500 µm 
2 mg 
120 µm 
10 mg 
150 µm 
12.5 mg 
25 mg 
6 mg 
5 mg 
5 mg 
15 mg 
150 mg 
150 mg

100% 
625% 
300% 
100% 
2250% 
1790% 
156% 
1790% 
200% 
2000% 
300% 
500% 
100% 
3% 
4% 
70% 
90% 
50% 
100% 
300% 
5.5% 
100%

INGREDIENTS DOSE (15 ML) DAILY DOSE

DAILY DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS
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Cleans your body from toxins and restores it.

Provides general strengthening and 
revitalization of your body.

Contains Aloe Vera, Nonie juice, MSM,  
goji berries and ginger.

For those who live in the modern rhythm.

DETOX        DELIXIR

INGREDIENTS: ultra purified water for better absorption of vitamins and nutrients: methylsulfonylmethane, 
refined fruit juice made  of concentrates; orange, apple, mandarin, passion fruit, banana, apricot, guava, papaya, 
lime, mango, pineapple, grape, fructose, ascorbic acid, diatomite (pure rock flour), dimethylaminoethanol 
(dmae), spirulina, cucumber, licorice, cayenne pepper, cinnamon, green pepper, ginger, garlic, chilly pepper, 
green tea, Panax Ginseng root, Alfa-Alfa extract (Medicago), broccoli extract, grape seed extract, Nonie extract, 
cranberry extract, goji berry extract, raspberry ketone, cherry extract (Acerola), blueberry fruit extract, acai 
berry extract, garnet extract, Aloe Vera, marine salt, natural flavor additive: kiwi, natural color, preservatives 
(potassium sorbate), xanthan resin, anhydrous caffeine, l-taurine, aceril l-carnitine, l-glutamine, citric acid, 
stevia (steviol-glycoside). 

100% NATURAL TASTE AND COLOR 

WITH KIWI FLAVOR 

DeLixir Detox is a unique beverage having detoxification effect. Toxins accumulation in a body is one of the 
serious problems of contemporary mankind. Poor ecology, drug abuse, infections, increased workloads 
cause accumulation of toxins. They impair functioning of human organs, cause continuing fatigue and apathy, 
have detrimental effect on one’s appearance and lower immunity. In order to eliminate the toxins, one should 
undertake detoxifying procedure which include a special diet, DeVita  drainage programs and consumption of 
DeLixir Detox on a regular basis. 

The unique formula of the product contains juices and extracts of tetox-plants, natural sorbent, natural 
antioxidants and MSM-mineral, supporting wellness of a body.     

DELIXIR DETOX PROVIDES CLEANSING AND DETOXIFICATION OF A BODY

DAILY DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS
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Cleans your body from toxins and restores it.

Provides general strengthening and 
revitalization of your body.

Contains Aloe Vera, Nonie juice, MSM,  
goji berries and ginger.

For those who live in the modern rhythm.

DETOX        DELIXIR

DELIXIR DETOX PROVIDES CLEANSING AND DETOXIFICATION OF A BODY

Vitamin С (Ascorbic acid) 
Methylsulfonylmethane 
L-taurine 
Acetyl L-carnitine 
L-glutamine 
Diatomite (pure rock flour) 
Dimethyletanolamine/ Dimethylaminoethanol(DMAE )
Super mix composed of:  
Fruit juices (SuperJuice),  
Green coctails (SuperGreens)  
and herbs (SuperHerbs): 
orange, apple,  
mandarine, passion fruit,  
banana, apricot, guava,  
papaya, lime, mango,  
pineapple, grape –  
concentrates, 
extracts and powers;  
spirulina, cucumber,  
licorice, cayenne pepper,  
cinnamon, green pepper,  
ginger, galic, chili pepper,  
green tea, Panax Ginseng root,  
Alfa-Alfa extract (Medicago),  
broccoli extract, grape seed  
extract, Nonie extract,  
cranberry extract,  
Goji berry extract,  
raspberry ketone,  
cherry extract (Acerola),  
blueberry fruit extract,  
acai berry extract,  
garnet extract,  
Aloe Vera, marine salt.

30 mg 
1000 mg 
10 mg 
10 mg  
10 mg  
15 gm 
12.5 gm
500 mg

38%

INGREDIENTS DOSE (15 ML) DAILY DOSE

DAILY DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS
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DAILY DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS

INGREDIENTS: ultra purifies water for better absorption of nutrients, collagen and vitamins, collagen 
hydrolysate – amino acids composed of:L-glycine, L-proline, L-alanine, L-hydroxyproline, L-glutaminic acid, 
L-arginine, L-aspartic acid, L-serine, L-lysine, L-leucine, L-valine, L-threonine, L-phenylalanine, L-isoleucine, 
L-hydroxylysine, L-methionine, L-histidine, L-tyrosine, L-cysteine; fructose, ascorbic acid, natural berry taste, 
xanthan resin, preservatives (potassium sorbate), hyaluronic acid, garnet extract, pantothenic acid, acai berry 
extract, pyridoxine hcl, citric acid, stevia (steviol - glycoside), biotin.

100% NATURAL TASTE AND COLOR 

Preserves skin youthfulness, decreases  
age-related evidences.

Contains collagen, hyaluronic acid,  
acai berries.

Helps to preserve elasticity of ligaments,  
joints and tendons.

For those who want to preserve the inner 
and outer beauty.

WITH BLACK-CURRANT FLAVOR  

Vitamin C (Ascorbic acid)
VitaminВ7 (Biotin)
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine HCL)
VitaminB5 (Pantothenic acid)
Hyaluronic acid 
Garnet extract 
Acai berry extract 
Collagen hydrolyzate bovine 

INGREDIENTS DOSE (15 ML) DAILY DOSE

60 mg 
500 µg 
1 mg 
2 mg 
5 mg 
2.5 mg 
1 mg  
5000 mg 

75% 
1000% 
71% 
12%

COLLAGEN+         DELIXIR pH BALANCE         DELIXIR

DAILY DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS
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DAILY DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS

COLLAGEN+         DELIXIR

INGREDIENTS: ultra purifies water for better absorption of nutrients and vitamins, fructose, potassium citrate, 
citric powder extract, calcium gluconate, magnesium gluconate, magnesium citrate, calcium citrate, cevitamic 
acid, malic acid, anhydrous citric acid, magnesium hydroxide, 72 marine trace elements, natural citric flavor, 
preservatives (potassium sorbate), spirulina, milled turmeric extract, broccoli extract, marine salt, Lactobacillus 
acidophilus, xanthane gum. 

Vitamin С
Potassium (citrate)
Calcium (gluconate and citrate)
Magnesium (gluconate and citrate)
39 mg Magnesium hydroxide Mg(OH)2
Probiotics 27M CFU 
(Lactobacillus acidophilus )
72 marine trace substances
Special pH mix: citric power extract, 
citric acid (anhydrous), spirulina, milled turmeric extract, 
broccoli extract, marine salt.

INGREDIENTS DOSE (15 ML) DAILY DOSE

120 mg 
160 mg 
55 mg 
38 mg 
3.2 mg 
3 mg 
30 mg 
400 mg

150% 
8% 
7% 
10% 
1%

pH BALANCE         DELIXIR

Brings in harmony your body acid-alkaline 
balance. 

Contains spirulina, turmeric, marine  
minerals. 

Shows anti-oxidant effect. 

For those who take care of their health.

WITH LEMON FLAVOR 

100% NATURAL TASTE AND COLOR 

DAILY DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS
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Normalizes energy metabolism and the process  
of fat breakdown.

Restores the function of the excretory system, contributing 
to the elimination of the excess quantity of liquid.

Reduces absorption of fat and glucose from 
the intestine, facilitating weight loss.

Improves metabolism and ensures proper processing  
of food, creating the perfect silhouette.

ULTRA SLIM+        DELIXIR

INGREDIENTS: pure Multi-filter Swedish water for best uptake of vitamins and nutrients, natural fruit juice blend 
from concentrates; orange, apple, mandarin, passionfruit, banana, apricot, guava, papaya, lime, mango, pineapple, 
grape, sweetener (fructose),  acetyl l-carnitine, caffeine anhydrous, ascorbic acid, l-taurine, l-glutamine, 
artichoke powder, cranberry powder,  green tea extract, green coffee bean extract, liquorice extract, raspberry 
ketones, cayenne powder, cinnamon powder, choline l-bitartrate, beta 1,3/1,6 b-glucan, natural flavours: natural 
orange, natural strawberry, natural vanilla, natural orange color, freshness preserver (potassium sorbate), citric 
acid, malic acid, xanthan gum, sweetener: stevia (steviol glycosides).  Non GMO, Wheat Free, Gluten Free, Soy 
Free, Egg Free, Nut Free, Dairy Free. 

100% NATURAL TASTE AND COLOR 

WITH CRANBERRY FLAVOR

DeLixir Ultra Slim+ is a beneficial drink that enhances the fight against obesity. Weight gain and obesity can be 
due to a number of factors. One of them is the inactivation of energetic metabolism and the process of burning 
fat. In every healthy organism, fatty acids are transferred towards intercellular disintegration with the ultimate 
purpose of releasing (and creating) energy. In this entire process, choline plays a main role. This nutritional 
ingredient inhibits the accumulation of fatty cells in the liver and participates in the metabolic process of weight 
management. Choline also plays a role in the production of L-carnitine, which activates the fat burning process.  

DeLixir Ultra Slim + contains L-carnitine, a necessary substance for the body, as well as ingredients that promote 
the acceleration of metabolism and the release of excess amount of fluids such as: artichoke extract, green 
coffee, cayenne pepper extract.

Combining the consumption of DeLixir Ultra Slim + with a balanced diet, you will instantly and effectively reduce your weight 
without any side effect on your health!

DELIXIR ULTRA SLIM+

1 DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS

BENEFITS DELIXIR ULTRA SLIM
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ULTRA SLIM+        DELIXIR

DELIXIR ULTRA SLIM+

Vitamin C L-Ascorbic acid 
Artichoke Powder 
Acetyl L-Carnitine 
L-Taurine 
L-Glutamine 
Choline L-Bitartrate 
Fat Burn Proprietary Blend: 
Caffeine Anhydrous 
Green Tea Extract 
Green Coffee Bean Extract 
Liquorice Extract 
Raspberry Ketones 
Cayenne Powder 
Cinnamon Powder 
Cranberry Powder 
Beta Glucan 1,3 / 1,6

100 mg 
100 mg 
500 mg 
125 mg 
125 mg 
50 mg 
655 mg

120%

INGREDIENTS DOSE (15 ML) DAILY DOSE

1 DOSE (15 ML) CONTAINS

BENEFITS DELIXIR ULTRA SLIM

Choline Choline is a nutrient critical to many processes in human metabolism, cell structure and the synthesis 
of certain neurotransmitters. Scientific studies of years confirm that this particular component contributes 
decisively to normal metabolism and, extension to the reduction of homocysteine. Homocysteine   is an amino 
acid produced in the body as an intermediate of metabolism, where increased amounts of it in the body are 
associated with risk of cardiovascular disease.

Liquorice The liquorice for centuries has been used for therapeutic purposes. It is not accidental, therefore, its 
choice as a «medicinal plant of the year 2012», as according to studies related to Molecular Genetics and carried 
out by the Max Planсk Institute in Berlin, they discovered that the liquorice has antidiabetic activity as they 
identified a group of natural substances in edible roots of the plant, amorfrutins, which have strong antidiabetic 
properties. Researchers have also shown that liquorice reduces blood sugar levels and, in combination with its 
powerful anti-inflammatory properties, makes it an ideal herb for the treatment of complex metabolic disorders.

Cranberries Cranberries are rich in detoxifying benefits that cleanse the lymphatic system, while at the same 
time improving the healthy flow of the lymph. Since the lymphatic system contributes to the filtration of toxins, 
it is necessary to consume foods with anti-bacterial activity such as cranberries.

It has been found that cranberries are particularly rich in proanthocyanidins, flavonoids, flavonols, oleic acid, 
chlorogenic acid, quercetin, myrisectin and other substances, all of which are compounds with antioxidant 
activity, two and five times stronger than vitamins C and  E respectively.
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COMPREHENSIVE
APPROACHwith deholding

Comprehensive health improvement
Active ageing formula
Rejuvenation formula
Comprehensive approach
in DeVita and DeLixir use
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COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH IMPROVEMENT

Health care shall be implemented comprehensively. Only well-coordinated work of all organs and systems oh 
a body provides the highest quality of life. That’s why comprehensive approach is so important for complete 
health improvement. 
Use of all the three devices according to the relevant scheme enables you to harmonize your body state quickly 
and effectively.  For your convenience, we developed special program systems which provide your health 
improvement in accordance with specific indicators vital for the body. 
Efficient health improvement is impossible without high-quality nourishing on cellular level. DeLixir potions 
intensifying DeVita-technologies were created especially for this purpose. Comprehensive use of the beverages 
gives your body required energy and normalizes internal balance. 

COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH USING DEVITA AND DELIXIR IS THE RIGHT WAY FOR HIGH QUALITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT

More detailed information regarding complexes you can find on DEHolding official web-site. Also you can 
download leaflets from the section ‘Complexes’ by reference  http://deholding.info/complexes/

DEVITA’S 13 COMPLEXES

‘NO COLD’ COMPLEX is for those people who want to secure themselves 
and their families and friends from cold-related diseases, and to upgrade 
immunity. The complex activates the body defensive abilities and reduces the 
time of recovery. 

YOUR BODY COMPLETE HEALTH IMPROVEMENT

‘STOP ALLERGY’ COMPLEX is for those who want to get rid of allergic 
symptoms and regulate body immunoreaction. Action of the complex is 
aimed at removal of biological allergens, it improves immunity, removes 
toxins. 

‘HEART AND VESSELS’ COMPLEX is for those who want to improve 
cardiovascular system and assure normal blood supply to all organs. The 
effect of the complex is aimed at improving the blood microcirculation and 
harmonizing the cardiac rhythm. 

‘STOP STRESS’ COMPLEX is for those who want to get rid of stress and 
neutralize negative environmental factors. Action of the complex is aimed at 
harmonization of nervous system. It relieves chronic fatigue and improves 
overall health.   
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COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH IMPROVEMENT

DEVITA’S 13 COMPLEXES

YOUR BODY COMPLETE HEALTH IMPROVEMENT
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‘STOP INSOMNIA’ COMPLEX is for those people who want to regulate 
and improve their sleep. The effect of the complex is aimed at relieving the 
intellectual and/or psychological stress consequences and restoring the 
nervous system after stress. 

‘NO DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS’ COMPLEX is for those who want to improve 
their digestion. The effect of the complex is aimed at improving the secretory 
and motor functions of the digestive system and restoring the functions of the 
excretory system.  

‘FEMALE HEALTH’ COMPLEX is for those women who want to harmonize 
female organs activity. The effect of the complex is aimed at restoring 
the functions of excretory system and relieving psycho-emotional stress 
consequences. 

‘MALE HEALTH’ COMPLEX is for those men who want to improve male 
urogenital system activity. The effect of the complex is aimed at preventing the 
infection, regulating the sexual life and restoring the physiological indicators. 

‘PAIN-FREE MOTION’ COMPLEX is for those who care about their joints abs 
spine. The effect of the complex is aimed at relieving the subsequences of 
traumas, restoring the joints, improving the musculoskeletal system activity. 

‘CLEAN SKIN’ COMPLEX is for those who want to be always attractive. 
The effect of the complex is aimed at getting rid of skin exfoliation and 
inflammation, improving the skin, hair and nails immunity and appearance. 

‘FOR SPORTSMEN’ COMPLEX is for those who pursue an active lifestyle 
and has increased workloads. The effect Impact of the complex is aimed at 
increasing the muscular strength and endurance, normalizing the muscular 
tone, relieving the  post-workout pain. 

‘STOP PARASITES’ COMPLEX is for those who want to get rid of pathogenic 
organisms. The effect of the complex is aimed at detoxification, improvement 
of immunity and internal organs activity as well as post-cleansing 
rehabilitation

‘BODY FIGURE’ COMPLEX is for those who want to get rid of overweight. This 
particular complex aims at reducing body weight, improving the psychomotor 
status and the quality of everyday life.
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DeVita Energy relieves your fatigue, protects against stress, awakens your body for better activity and enables 
other devices to better operate with your body. 

DeVita AP Base removes toxins and fights pathogens. Toxins free organs function better and ingest harmonized 
influence of other  DeVita devices.

DeVita Ritm Base recovers and harmonizes. Proper functioning of all organs promotes better welbeing and 
potentiates the influence of other DeVita devices.

DeLixir Detox contributes to removal of toxins and  cleansing of cells. Owing to this, the effect of other DeLixir 
beverages becomes stronger, more efficient and faster.

DeLixir Multi-Energy energizes your body  with vitamins and minerals. Required trace elements improve 
metabolism, provide  more intensive cleansing with Detox, and internal balance support with pHBalance. 

DeLixir pH Balance maintains salutary acid-alkaline balance. It revitalizes your body enabling it to function better 
and removes toxins with the help of Multi-Energy and Detox.

ACTIVE LONGEVITY FORMULA REJUVENATION FORMULA
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ACTIVE LONGEVITY FORMULA REJUVENATION FORMULA

DeVita Cosmo internally influences deep skin layers providing for collagen production, skin elasticity increase, 
blood circulation and metabolism enhancement. As a result, DeLixirCollagen+ nutrients are better digested.

DeLixir Collagen +  nourishes your skin with collagen and hyaluronic acid. These substances are responsible for 
smoothness, elasticity and radiance. Cells’ proper nourishment enables your skin to respond to DeVitaCosmo 
impact to the utmost. 
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COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO THE USE OF DEVITA AND DELIXIR

MORNING

DAY TIME

EVENING INCLUDE THE BASIC PROGRAMS:
Anti-virus, General Drainage, Sexual Health, Stop Candida, 
No Chlamydia, No Fungi, Stop Mold and Fungi, 
 No Nematodes and Ascarides, Stop Gastro-intestinal 
Parasites, Stop Parasites General, No Protozoa,  
No Staphylococci, No Streptococci

DEVITA AP BASE

CLEANSING 

DEVITA RITM BASE

RECOVERY

DEVITA ENERGY

HARMONIZATION 

INCLUDE AUTO-PROGRAMS:
Healthy Day and Complete Cleansing 

TURN ON UP TO TWO TIMES A DAY

COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH DAILY APPLICATION 
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COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO THE USE OF DEVITA AND DELIXIR COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH DAILY APPLICATION 

DELIXIR MULTI-ENERGY

VITAMINS’ ENERGY

DAILY DOSE IS 15 ML

DAILY DOSE IS 15 ML

DAILY DOSE IS 15 ML

DELIXIR pH BALANCE

STABILIZATION 

DELIXIR DETOX

TOXINS REMOVAL
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RECOGNITION
CERTIFICATES positive comments

Positive comment by V.N. Shabalin
Positive comment by B.I. Leonov
Positive comment by S.N. Shatokhina
Certificates
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V.N. SHABALIN

Health-saving technologies and series of DeVita electromagnetic (bio-resonance) therapy devices by the Rus-
sian company  DETA-ELIS HOLDING are the perfect example of comprehensive health improvement innovations. 

Bio-resonance therapy is a new, rather promising trend in clinical and preventing medicine. The aim of the trend 
is to evaluate and adjust health state, functional activity and energy resources of human organs and systems. 

Strengthening of healthy and weakening of pathogenic electromagnetic oscillations in a human body is the ef-
ficient outcome of DeVita technologies which improve life quality. In order to intensify innovative development 
of health care system of the Russian Federation, to boost the availability and quality of high-tech medical care 
for ordinary people including elderly persons, to promote the advancement of national innovative projects, also 
considering the experience and the positive results of DeVita electromagnetic therapy innovative technologies, it 
is essential to develop scientific research facilities and manufacture of DeVita bio-resonance therapy devices by 
DETA-ELIS HOLDING for their extensive application.

Positive comment  
on DeVita technologies 
 
from the Academician  
of the Russian Academy of Medical 
Sciences, Doctor of Medical Sciences, 
Professor, President of Gerontologists 
and Geriatrists Association of  
the Russian Federation Dr. Shabalin:

B.I. LEONOV
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V.N. SHABALIN
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B.I. LEONOV

Health improvement innovations based on bio-resonance therapy are the promising trend in medical rehabilita-
tion. The principle of the method consists of improvement of body functions by means of influence of resonance 
electro-magnetic oscillations. These oscillations are attributable to eradiation of live organisms intended to both 
neutralization of pathogens and regeneration of healthy oscillations which were impaired at pathogenic condi-
tions, in other words for harmonization of wave processes in a human body. 

In this market segment DeVita electro-magnetic therapy technologies of the Russian DETA-ELIS HOLDING Com-
pany have very serious positions. DeVita devices are meant for the enhancement of genuine body defenses and 
correction of natural genuine electro-magnetic radiations of bio-systems. 

DeVita technology application is aimed at strengthening of healthy and weakening of pathogenic oscillations in a 
body, accomplishing health improvement function.

DeVita bio-resonance therapy technologies of DETA-ELIS HOLDING can be widely used for preventive and health 
improvement purposes. It can be used as an effective extra tool for rehabilitation medicine. 

Positive comment  
on DeVita technologies 

from the President of the Russian 
Academy for Medical and Technical  
Sciences,  Doctor of Engineering  
Sciences, Professor, Honored Scientist 
Dr. Leonov:
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S. N. SHATOKHINA

…Thank you for your gift, this device; now I’ll do it before the use, and only after that I will take a blood sample 
in-vitro and will check what it is. But I want to say, what is going on in general. Your operating modes, your waves 
that you streamline and the movement vector are perfectly right. And I admire the inventor of these modes <…> 
- you’ve chosen the right vector. … Readjustment of both intra-molecular and inter-molecular interactions hap-
pens with the help of your oscillating processes. 

Of course, I am fascinated by your inventions and devices. We have seen that morphologically. It was so wonder-
ful because from the very beginning it was so unbelievable with some skepticism. But now we are so interested 
in that. You just sit and work, then you get surprised when see such regularity. The patients have different dis-
eases, that’s why the results differ, but the regularity exists, absolutely, in the majority of cases.  

Positive comment  
on DeVita technologies 
 
from Doctor of Medical Sciences, 
Professor, , Head of clinical diagnostic 
laboratory of Moscow Regional 
Research and Clinical Institute  
n.a. M.F. Vladimirsky  
(extract from the interview): 

of membership in  
‘QUALITY OF LIVING’ Association

CERTIFICATE 
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S. N. SHATOKHINA

of membership in  
‘QUALITY OF LIVING’ Association

CERTIFICATE 
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EVALUATION RESULTS

70

DeVita devices’ efficiency based upon blood serum at  
Moscow Regional Research and Clinical Institute n.a. M.F. Vladimirsky (MONIKI)

EVALUATION RESULTS

DeVita devices’ efficiency based upon blood serum at  
Moscow Regional Research and Clinical Institute n.a. M.F. Vladimirsky (MONIKI)
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EVALUATION RESULTS

DeVita devices’ efficiency based upon blood serum at  
Moscow Regional Research and Clinical Institute n.a. M.F. Vladimirsky (MONIKI)
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EVALUATION RESULTS

DeVita devices’ efficiency based upon blood serum at  
Moscow Regional Research and Clinical Institute n.a. M.F. Vladimirsky (MONIKI)
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INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE

of conformity to SGS for 
the devices of ‘BASE’ Series 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE

of conformity to SGS for 
the devices of ‘MINI’ Series
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INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE

of conformity to SGS for 
the devices of ‘BASE’ Series 

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE

of conformity to SGS for 
the devices of ‘MINI’ Series
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to International Standards ISO

CERTIFICATE OF CONFORMITY BUSINESS WITH DEHOLDING

ABOUT BUSINESS 
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to International Standards ISO

CERTIFICATE OF CONFORMITY 
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BUSINESS WITH DEHOLDING

Mr. Novikov has devoted more than 20 years to a self-development in business community. He is a 
business trainer, expert in sales networking, specialist in international brand-building. His principle 
activity in the company is the brand-building throughout the world, creation of business teams, people 
management and encouragement for hyper-outcomes. Under his supervision, Deta-ElisHolding is 
developing on the new European markets and in the whole world.

Roman Aleksandrovych Novikov 
 
DEHOLDING Global Development  
and Education Director 
The Company Establisher and Founder 

Business with DEHolding is the contribution not only to your own well-being but also to human 
health improvement in general. 
Extraordinary marketing plan developed by our experts will enable to quickly and effectively com-
pensate the investments even having no experience in sales. 
From the very moment of entering into the business, new partners get strong support from our 
sponsors and business-trainers. Unique educational content, innovative business approach, public 
informational workshops provide unbounded business development not only in Russia but world-
wide. 

Health improvement and rejuvenation are not only the most effective but also the most profitable 
business stream. 

Our business movement is aimed at achieving active longevity and improvement of the quality of life. 

ABOUT BUSINESS 
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NOTES
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Operating procedures for the devices have been under development for 20 years on the basis of 
electro-magnetic explorations of R. Voll, F. Morell, V. Ludwig and other scientists who studied the 
nature of bio-resonance and quantum radiation. 

The prime goal of the company is to improve lives of ordinary people and to ensure their active  
longevity using our innovations. 

WWW.DEHOLDING.ORG


